FLAVORS & OPTIONS
TEA COOKIES
Our tea cookie flavors run the gamut from nuts to chocolate
to fruit...a true melange of deliciousness.

COOKIE VARIETIES
Cecilia
 ocha cream sandwiched
m
between two chocolate wafers

Mary
traditional chocolate chip

Danielle (gf)
spiced chocolate cookie
with chopped pistachios

Olga
 hocolate mint ganache
c
sandwiched between two
sugar cookies

Juliette
chocolate cinnamon ganache
sandwiched between two
hazelnut cookies

Penelope
butter cookie covered
in chopped nuts filled with
apricot preserves

Lana
chocolate sandwich cookie
filled with raspberry jam

Sadie
 range butter cookie topped
o
with a light glaze and covered
in shredded coconut

Rosie (seasonal)
earl grey shortbread

Susanna
spicy oat cookie accented with
crystallized ginger

Lucia (seasonal)
shortbread, caramel
and chocolate layer bar

ORDERING
Please call to order
212.675.4996
Tea cookies are $0.80 each with a minimum of 12 per flavor.
All tea cookie orders must be placed by 5pm two days before they are needed.
Delivery on orders over $24 is available to parts
of Manhattan & Brooklyn for a fee.
Cookies may also be ordered online as part of our Classic Tea Cookie
Collection and Chocolate Tea Cookie Collection. We ship nationwide.

FLAVORS & OPTIONS
VEGAN COOKIES & BAR COOKIES
When you need just more than one bite...

VARIETIES
Sandy (vegan)
chocolate espresso cookie
$1.50 ea

Brownie
lots of chocolate, no nuts
$2.00 ea

Betty (vegan)
brown butter cookie
$1.50 ea

Lemon Bar
citrus-y classic
$2.00 ea

ORDERING
Please call to order
212.675.4996
All orders must be placed by 5pm two days before they are needed.
Delivery on orders over $24 is available to parts
of Manhattan & Brooklyn for a fee.

WHOOPIE PIES
Brooklyn’s original—a cross between a cookie and a cake.

VARIETIES
Pumpkin
with cream cheese filling
$2.50 ea

Chocolate
with cream cheese filling
$2.50 ea

ORDERING
Please call to order
212.675.4996
All orders must be placed by 5pm two days before they are needed.
Delivery on orders over $24 is available to parts
of Manhattan & Brooklyn for a fee.
Whoopie Pies may also be ordered online as part of our Pumpkin Whoopie Pie
Collection and Chocolate Whoopie Pie Collection. We ship nationwide.

